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By Chuck Pipich 

The Sewickley Show is coming very soon upon us… Saturday, August 11, 2018.   See the  details and registration 
form on pages 9-10. This is a reminder to everyone to be sure not to miss this great annual show.  Though drive up 
registrations are accepted, advance registration makes things a LOT easier, otherwise it gets very difficult for the 
committee to plan the layout, classes, & know how many trophies and plaques to order.  Plus, drive-ups are limited 
to the "display only" category.  Judged entries MUST be pre-registered. So please go ahead and mail in your regis-
tration as soon as possible.  Call or e-mail if needed. Thanks to all in advance!   

PLUS! There will be a  SPECIAL ADDED BONUS!  … one 
NOT done before …  a special bonus item will be given to the 
owner of every Jaguar registered in this year’s show. This will be 
for as long as supplies last. There will be a level of choice, which 
will be based on the order of receipt of mailed in registration, per 
US postmark.  Bring 2 Jaguars, get two bonuses. This take home 
bonus is a classic, will never again be duplicated, and IS some-
thing special.  It is separate from, and in addition to the goodies 
that Bobby Rahal Jaguar will be donating.  

The same as last year, the show will be on the main section of 
Broad Street in Sewickley, blocked off so our Jaguars are “safe” 

from daily traffic. There is a 50-car registration limit, and the whole show is like a street party with all friends and 
their favorite cars around to look at/swap car stories/catch up with the neat stuff everyone else is doing with their 
cars. Bobby Rahal Jaguar will also be supporting us by bringing two new Jaguars for you to look at up close, with 
two of their people who will casually chat about the cars.  It promises to be an exciting day with a lot to see and talk 
about, plus plenty of quaint shops for the ladies to browse, since the venue is in the main business district of Sew-
ickley. I can highly recommend the Sewickley Hotel (a restaurant/bar) for lunch. 

We have quite a number of guest club registrations so far, so the field absolutely will be interesting … HOWEVER 
… we VERY MUCH NEED club Jaguar Registrations to come in.  We are short on Jaguars and need your help! So 
please support your club events, and go home with an extra bonus, in addition to the usual amenities and door prizes 
courtesy of our sponsor, Bobby Rahal Jaguar.  
  
If anyone has questions, I can be reached as follows:  Chuck Pipich, Chairman, JCOP Sewickley Show 
412-373-7090  or  chuckp212@gmail.com  

    Sewickley Show Has ‘Added Bonus’ Incentive for Registered Jaguar Owners 
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JCOP Events  

Date    Event      Sponsor 

August 11   Sewickley Show     Chuck Pipich 

August 25   Jaguars at Jacksons     Dave & Karen Gamret 

September 23   British Cars at Hartwood    Jack Terrick 

September 29   Pittsburgh Concours d’Elegance   Bryan Williams 

October ?   Fall Leaf Tour     Pete & Janet Galinowski 

November 10   2018 Membership Meeting    Rich Aronson 

December 2   Holiday Party, Grand Concourse    Chuck & Ellen Pipich 

Non JCOP Events that may be of interest to our members 

July 6-15 Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, Schenley Park       www.pvgp.org                           

Aug. 4  Jaguar Club of Ohio Concours     www.jaguarclubofohio.com                                                 

Sept. 6-8 Watkins Glen Trip, Jaguars at the Glen                 www.grandprixfestival.com                                      

Sept. 29 Alleys, Axles & Ales at Allegheny West, Pittsburgh 

Oct. 10-13 AACA Eastern Regional Fall Meet, Hershey         www.hersheyaaca.org   

       
  

 

Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh  
2018 Events Calendar 

 

 

 

Help spread the word about 
Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh! 
 
Our updated club brochure is 
now available. See Cecile at 
an event and take home a few 
copies to hand out to potential 
new members at the next car 
event you attend! 
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Ah, summer!  Amidst summer's sweet smell of family cookouts, unforgettable parties, and 
summer naps under cool shady trees, July is the perfect month to enjoy many car 
events.  Everyone seems always to look forward to the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, this 
year from July 6-15 which includes: the PVGP Historics at the Pittsburgh International Race 
Complex in Beaver, PA July 6-8 weekend; the Invitational Car Show on Walnut Street Mon-
day, July 9; the Waterfront Car Cruise, Tuesday, July 10; the Grand Prix Tune-Up at the 
North Shore, Wednesday, July 11; and of course, Schenley Park British Car Days and Races, 
Saturday and Sunday, July 14-15.  There is so much that happens during PVGP week, so 
visit their web page http://www.pvgp.org/calendar/ to be informed.  More information can be 
found on page 6.     

 
Other events you can enjoy this summer include the Jaguar Club of Ohio’s Concours and European Car Show 
August 4 at Ursuline College in Pepper Pike, Ohio, and Linden Hall's car cruises, patio parties and entertainment 
from 5-8:30 pm Friday, August 3.  There are many car events this month to which you can drive in your Jag. 
 
Last month JCOP members had a wonderful Drive, Dinner and Show Sunday, June 24.  JCOP members drove 
through Laurel Highlands, had lunch at Green Gables restaurant, and watched the matinee of Life Can Be a 
Dream at the Mountain Playhouse in Jennerstown, PA. Thank you, Scott Drab for organizing this event. 
 
Remember you can read past issues of the Jargon by going to our website www.jaguarclubofpittsburgh.com and 
clicking on Jargon Archives in the Navigation Menu in the left margin or going directly to https://
jargonarchives.wixsite.com/issues.    
 
Another reminder is that you can purchase men and women's clothing at Lands' End with the JCOP logo in vari-
ous color combinations.  Go to https://business.landsend.com/   create an account, choose a logo and enter  refer-
ence number 1520832 and customer number 6929897.  Select your desired clothing, apply the logo, and voilà! 
 
Save the date for the 3rd annual Alleys, Axles and Ales Tour to be held Saturday, September 29 from 11 a.m. to 
5 p.m.  Sample local craft beers on a self-guided tour of the back streets and 
garages of Allegheny West on Pittsburgh's North Shore.  Before the tour, 
display your Jaguar for Cars 'n Coffee.  The Pittsburgh Concours of Jaguars 
will be held in conjunction with the tour.  If you plan to attend, please be 
invited to my house for a light lunch before the tour.  More information can 
be found on pages 13-14.       
Last year's video of the Cars 'n Coffee Show can be seen at  
https://www.facebook.com/100000425341037/posts/2012784275412398/ 
 
Each month I feature a JCOP member and the history of their Jaguar.  I 
wish to showcase a car that I find very impressive and interesting. This 
month's feature is about Jan and Tom Felts and their 1966 XKE Jaguar. 
 
Jan and Tom purchased their 1966 XKE Jaguar in 1990.  Jan saw an ad in a 
local Sarver newspaper for the car.  They were both very excited since it 
was the exact year of their first Jag years ago.  Tom called the owner and 
found out that someone had made an offer on it the day before.   
       Continued on Page 4 

         
         From My Perspective      
          By Cecile Canales, President 

Jan and Tom Felts and their E-Type. 
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        From My Perspective      
          By Cecile Canales, President 
  
 

 

Continued from Page 3 
 
Still hoping to acquire it, Tom asked if they 
could come look at it anyways.  The car was 
in an old barn covered with bird poop, rats 
nests, and other things.  Everything was there, 
including the original tool bag, tools (except 
the 4" wrench), and the original jack.   
 
Tom and Jan really wanted this car.  Tom of-
fered the owner $500 over the original of-
fer.  The owner called the person who had 
made the first offer.  He was upset thinking 
she was trying to get more money out of 
him.  After hanging up the phone, the owner 
said to Tom, "I hope you were not kidding me 
because I just lost the other buyer."  Needless 
to say, they were not kidding.  The next morn-
ing Tom had a flatbed at the barn and hauled 
out the car.   
 
Tom and Jan had just transferred from the state of Indiana with Alcoa and were living in a rental.  Fortunately, 
there was a garage.  Thus began about 4 years of restoration and $$$.  It was a labor of love.  The car was origi-
nally carmine red, but since their first car was cream, they wanted to have a clone of their first car.  Tom and Jan 
have been driving the Jag as often as they can ever since.  They have taken trips to the coast of Maine, Virginia 
Beach, through the mountains of Virginia, and many trips in the Laurel mountains.  The car is an excellent driver 
and a definite keeper.   
 
As we all know, there comes a time when things go bad and need to be replaced.  Such was the rear end gears a 
few years back which, of course, required the dropping of the independent rear suspension.  With a little help of 
fellow Jag Club members, Jack Terrick and Dave Murray, and friend, Dick Gaier, from the Healey group, they had 
it out in no time.  A rebuilt rear end and IRS were reinstalled.  Also, the front frame rails, picture frame and floor 
were replaced and the car was repainted.  A few years ago Tom installed a Tremec JT5  5 speed tranny.  This has 
transformed the car to a real road cruiser and they love it!   
 
Early on shortly after buying the car, Tom and Jan had the misfortune to have contracted a con-man to restore the 
car.  It took them several months to catch on to his sham and move the car out of his shop.  A special thanks goes 
to club member, George Yonker, who did an outstanding job of body work and paint.  He basically rescued them 
from previous bad work and put them on the path to a safe and solid driver.   
 
Tom and Jan drive the car frequently and do not baby her.  They run it hard, but take good care of her maintenance 
wise.  Interesting, Jan refuses to ride without the top  down, cold or hot and sometimes in the rain, if they go fast 
enough. 
            Continued on Page 5 

The Jag comes home from the barn.   
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        From My Perspective      
          By Cecile Canales, President 
  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Continued from Page 4 
 
Tom and Jan  live in Murrysville, PA and have a daughter, Tanya, and   
12-year old twin grandchildren, Dominic and Shelby, the light of their 
lives. (at left)  They are already linked in to Brit-car talk and love riding 
in the Jag.  Other cars in Tom and Jan's garage are an Austin Healey 3000 
and a Triumph Spitfire.  The Jag, of course, remains their favorite.   
 
Tom and Jan have been members of the Pittsburgh Jaguar Club for a 
number of years and are dedicated participants in the PVGP.  So far, they 
have not held office in the club.  One of the reasons is that early on Tom 
was president of the local Austin Healey club and didn't have the time to 
do both.  Tom is available at any time to assist in any way to keep the 
club an active and interesting one.  Those who run it are to be com-
mended for how professional it is.   
 
Thank you, Tom, for your story about your car and the kind comments 
about club members. 
 
In my reflections next month look forward to a feature showcasing JCOP 
member, Bob Frisch. 
 
All stories are adapted from information written by each car owners. 
 
 

Another  special member 
of the Felts Family, Scout! 

Tanya in the Healey and Tom in the Jag leaving for British Car Day  

Dominic and Shelby checking out the Jag  



     It’s Race Week at the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix! 
By Candy Williams                                                                  
The annual motorsport mania that takes place during the 10-
day Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix is back again, offering a 
variety of events for car enthusiasts of all sorts. While it’s not 
a club event, Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh members always turn 
out to support the events that raise funds for PVGP’s two 
charities: the Pittsburgh Autism Society and Merakay Alle-
gheny Valley School. 

JCOP’s Don Johnson was volunteering at the track July 6-8 
at the 15th annual PVGP Historics races at Pittsburgh Inter-
national Race Complex in Wampum. At the Shadyside Invi-
tational Car Show July 9 on Walnut Street, JCOP was well 
represented by both participants and spectators.  

The July 10 Waterfront Car Cruise set an all-time record for 
its number of cars, drawing more than 600 classic, antique 
and exotics in all makes and models to the Homestead shop-
ping area. JCOP’s Don Johnson, Bryan Williams, Dick and 
Rosemary Bishop, and Fred Segal were enjoying the cars. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Schenley Park Race Weekend will be held July 14-15 at Schenley Park in Oakland. Saturday’s events from 9:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. include an International Car Show featuring classic, antique and exotic vehicles — and British Car Day — 
on the Bob O’Connor Golf Course. Vintage racers will compete in qualifying races and there will be a food courtyard 
and vendor village. Sunday’s events on July 15 from 8:30 to 5 p.m. will feature vintage racing and car shows all day 
long, with warm-up and practice laps, 11 a.m. opening ceremonies and six featured vintage races. BMW is the mar-
que of the year. 
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An overview of the PVGP Waterfront Car Cruise July 10 
         Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix 

Rosemary and Dick Bishop with  
daughter Lori, and Fred Segal.  

Don Johnson and his E-types … at the 
Waterfront, above, and at PPG Place,   
below, during the PVGP car show week. 

PVGP’s Dan Torisky visits with Bryan 
Williams and Bill Adamek at Waterfront. 

Downtown car show photos by Bryan Williams  
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         Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh 
       2018 OFFICERS and BOARD of DIRECTORS 
 
  
 President:        Cecile Canales     412-322-3104 ccanales2@comcast.net 
 1st Vice President:          Pete Galinowski      412-761-4484 galinowski@comcast.net          
 2nd Vice President:         Linda Drago     412-523-3127 drago@duq.edu      
 Treasurer:       Jack Terrick               724-837-7497   jht66e@comcast.net 
 Secretary:       Don Johnson     412-653-5796   dajohnson49@verizon.net  
 
 Directors (voting):       Rich Aronson     412-561-5390   richard.aronson@pncbank.com  
          Scott Drab          412-855-2289 drab@pitt.edu        
          Dave Gamret     734-645-5864    dgamret@comcast.net   
          Jack Mancuso     724-221-0529 jackmancuso@aol.com 
          Dave Murray             724-722-3309 karenmurray@yukonwaltz.com 
          Bryan Williams       412-751-2355   dsw222h@aol.com  
 
 Associate Directors:        Gene Daniele     724-379-7583    janetdaniele@verizon.net 
 (non-voting)         Dan Herrmann          412-680-0875  jaguar@libcom.com                
                  Chuck Pipich        412-373-7090  chuckp212@gmail.com  
           Dolly Taskey      724-789-1132   dollytaskey@embarqmail.com  
 
 Chief Concours Judge     Bryan Williams         412-751-2355    dsw222h@aol.com  
 Newsletter Editor             Candy Williams         412-751-2355   allwrite2@aol.com 
 Webmaster        D. Sean Williams       DSWilliams@JaguarClubOfPittsburgh.com 
 

 Please contact our team for details & assistance : 

 Mike King – Parts and Accessories Manager - 412-373-6071  x 135  -  Michael.k@almotors.com            
 Anthony Hogue – Service Manager  - 412-373-6071  x 160  -  anthony.h@almotors.com             
 Dan Zeigler – General Sales Manager  -  412-373-6071  x 140  -  dan.z@almotors.com 

   Jaguar Monroeville/Land Rover Monroeville - 3780 William Penn Highway - Monroeville, PA 15146 

    JAGUAR MONROEVILLE 
Since 1970, Serving the Tri-state area 
with great service and deals on Jaguar 
cars, parts and service.  
      www.jaguarmonroeville.com  

 Get 20% Off!     Any accessory in stock or special order. 

 Get 20% Off Merchandise  Take 20% off our entire line of merchandise.  

 Also offering discounted service work to all Jaguar Club Members. 
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        Show Your Jaguar Pride! Order JCOP Gear! 
Would you like to have a shirt, jacket, or pullover with JCOP logo on it?  JCOP has set up an account with 
Lands’ End so that you can choose any clothing, any size with the JCOP logo and purchase it directly.  
Here's how:  

*Go to https://business.landsend.com/  *Under <my account>, create an account *Under <my account>, choose 

<my logos> *Choose <associate a logo to my account>  *Enter logo reference number 1520832 and customer 

number 6929897 *Add to library *Select the clothing that you wish to purchase, click on <apply logo> *You 
can change the color of the logo if you wish. (More colors available than those shown below.)   
 
The embroidery fee is $5.95 embroidery. Lands’ End has free promotions from time to time that waive this fee.  
Sign up to be on their mailing list. Clothing is available in women's, men's, and children's sizes, regular or tall S, 
M, L, EL.    
Any problems ordering, call 1-800-338-2000 for help.                    https://business.landsend.com/  
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The Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh is pleased to once again invite all Members and 
Guests to attend the 4th Annual 

JAGUARS AT JACKSONS 
Dinner and Display Meeting 

 

Saturday, August 25, 2018 
Cash Bar at 6:00PM, Dinner served at 7:00PM 

 

 
 

1000 Corporate Drive 
Canonsburg, PA 15317 

(Next to the Hilton Garden Inn at Southpointe) 
Phone: 724-743-5005 

 

Choice of: 
 

          English-Style Cod ……………………………………………………$40.00 
          served with broccolini and mashed potatoes 
 

          Grilled Berkshire Pork Chop….…………………………….…..…….$40.00 
          served with green apple mashed potatoes, bacon jam glaze 
          and fried Brussels sprouts 

 

          Wood-grilled 10 Oz Strip Steak...…………………………………….$40.00 
          served with mashed potatoes and asparagus 

 
DINNER INCLUDES 

Bread & Butter 
Field Green Salad 

Dessert 
Coffee, Tea, Iced Tea and Soft Drinks 

Tax & Gratuity  
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RESERVATION FORM 
 
 

Member’s Name:_______________________________Phone_____________________ 
 
Spouse’s/Guest’s Name____________________________________________________ 
 
Email (optional)__________________________________________________________ 
 

Please Indicate Your Choice(s) of ENTRÉE 
 

       Number  Total $ 
 
English-Style Cod @ $40.00               ________  ________ 
 
Grilled Berkshire Pork Chop @ $40.00             ________  ________ 
 
Strip Steak @ $40.00                ________  ________ 
 
Vegetarian dinner is available upon request.  For this or any other special dietary requirements, please con-
tact the restaurant directly at 724-743-5005 before August 21 and tell them you are attending the Jaguars at 
Jacksons Dinner on August 25. 
 

Please return this completed form and your check payable to 
JCOP by August 17, 2018 to: 
 

Dave and Karen Gamret 
1467 Network Drive 
Canonsburg, PA 15317 

 

Call Dave at 734-645-5864 if you have any questions. 
 

 
 

Looking forward to seeing you and your Jaguar at Jacksons! 



 



  

 

 
  Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh, Inc. 
           Concours d’Elegance 
    September 29, 2018, Allegheny West, Pittsburgh, PA 

                 Sponsored by A&L Motor Sales, Monroeville, PA 
 
Concours d’Elegance entries are open to all Jaguar owners.  Entries in all Champion Division classes, all Driven Division classes  
and all Special Division classes are judged according to JCNA rules approved for the current year. 
Rules require only that your entry is a Jaguar, or Jaguar replica, with a Jaguar engine.  Entries may cross over between Divisions,    
but points awarded in one division become invalid when crossing over to another division. 
 
Registration Information: 
 
_________________________________      ___________________   ____                          __________________ 
                               Last Name                                                First Name                             MI                                                    JCNA Number 
 
____________________________________________________________ ,     ________             ______________ 
                               Address                                                                                                                        State                                   Zip Code     
 
(          )_________________      (          )_________________     _______________________________________ 
                        Daytime Phone                                     Evening & Weekend Phone                                      JCNA Club Affiliation            
 
_________________________________________  Do you plan to trailer your Jaguar____Yes  _____No 
                                e-mail address 
 
Car Information: 
 
_________     _____________      _______________   ________________     ____________________________     
         Year                       Model                              Body Style                        Color                          Champion/Driven (Class Number)                 
 
_________     _____________      _______________   ________________     ____________________________     
         Year                       Model                              Body Style                        Color                          Champion/Driven (Class Number)                 
 
Registration Fees: 
 
Pre-Registration Fee:  (Must be received before September 8, 2018)    
                                 $50 per car entered in Champion, Driven or Special Division                              $_________ 
                                  
Registration Fee:  After September 7, 2018 and non JCNA members 
                                 $55 per car entered in Champion, Driven or Special Division                              $_________ 
 
 
Total                                                                                                                                                      $ 
                                                                                                                                                                   ======== 
 
Please make check payable to Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh, Inc. and mail to: 
                                               D. Bryan Williams, Concours Registration, 222 Karen Drive, Elizabeth, PA  15037 
 
Release of Liability:   JCNA Events Participation:  It is an Entrant’s privilege to participate in any JCNA sanctioned event held       
by any JCNA affiliate upon executing proper registration forms and paying published entrance fees.  Each affiliate should be      
solely responsible for granting entry privileges to each Entrant on an individual basis. 
 
I hereby agree to enter the above described Jaguar(s) in the Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh, Inc.’s 2018 Concours d’ Elegance.  In         
consideration of the right and privilege to enter and participate and other valuable consideration, and intending to be legally               
bound, I agree to release the Jaguar Clubs of North America, Inc., the Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh, Inc. and the Concours               
d’Elegance committee from any and all liability for injuries, damage, or loss arising from my entry and attendance in the                
Concours. 
 
 
__________________________________________________________                     ___________________   
                                           Signature of Jaguar Owner                                                                                                       Date. 
 

If the Entrant is not a JCNA Member, then the Special Event Member Registration Form MUST be filled out 
and sent to JCNA along with a check for $5.00. 
 

NOTE TO PARTICIPANTS: Entry to the show field will be at 8 a.m. (weather permitting). Rags-down will        
be at 10 a.m. Awards presentation on the field will be at approximately 1 p.m. 
 



 

       

 Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh 
 Candy Williams, Editor 
  222 Karen Drive 
  Elizabeth, PA 15037 

Upcoming Events 
August 11 - Sewickley Show                                                                                           
August 25 - Jaguars at Jacksons 
 

 

FOR SALE: 1992 XJ12 
Vanden Plas. $13,900.  
Extremely rare SIII XJ. No. 
55 of the last 100 Canadian 
numbered edition and one 
of approximately 10 im-
ported to USA. Extensive 
and expensive restoration 
nearly complete. Believed 
to be the only Meteor Red XJ ever built. Call 412-378-2664 or 
email rcw414@icloud.com.  

FOR SALE: 1994 Jaguar, Special Edition, XJS Convertible, 
Four Seats. A low mileage Black Beauty with only 44,381 
miles on the odometer! For 
more information and pic-
tures, I refer all interested to: 
CARSONLINE.COM Listed 
under: import cars, jaguar, 
1994. Etc. Pittsburgh. Price 
noted is $14,500.00        
412-828-7351 

Watkins Glen Grand Prix Festival 
September 6 & 7, 2018 Watkins Glen, NY 

          Jaguar is the honored marque for 2018! 
Make history in your Jaguar at Watkins Glen! Classic, 
current, and SUVs welcome. This is the first time in this 
century that Jaguar is the featured marque at the annual 
Watkins Glen Grand Prix Festival.  
  
 Thurs. Sept. 6 -- FLX Jag Car Show and Journey to the Top -- 
Open to all Jaguars, any year, any model and condition, plus scenic 
Rallye/Tour to Top of the Lake Restaurant. Dinner available. More 
information at: http://grandprixfestival.com/FLXJAG.html 
 
Friday Sept 7 -- Watkins Glen International Tour de Marque -- 
Jaguar is the honored marque. Open to all Jaguars.  85 mile Ral-
lye Route, brunch, paced laps of the world-famous 3.4 mile race-

track, plus stage at the original 1948 Grand Prix Start/Finish line in 
town, then take two Cayuga Health System Laps of the 6.6 mile 

Old Course.  
More information at:  

http://www.grandprixfestival.com/marque.html 
 


